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CLAYTON, N.C. — Mondo Roots is bringing art and music back to the streets of Clayton this
summer. The festival is now in its third year and aims to celebrate diversity, honor multi-cultural
heritage, and empower the community. On Saturday June 2 Main Street will be full of local artists
selling their art, and a select few will be doing live demonstrations. In addition, musical acts will be
preforming throughout the day with DJ Jedi spinning in between sets. It all culminates in the
headlining act, which this year will be Nappy Roots again — a best-selling hip-hop group that
emerged in the early 2000s and has been cranking out music ever since.

Other artists on the line-up this year include Terminator X, Africa Unplugged, New Kingston, and the
Echelon Youth Brass Ensemble. There will be 8 craft beers on tap and well as wine. Food truck
vendors specializing in international cuisine will be on-hand throughout the day. The event officially
starts at noon and goes till around 8:00PM. Pets, children, and sundry are welcome. This is a not-to-
be-missed festival drawing locals and visitors to Downtown Clayton.

Dave Brown, owns Earth Plow Productions and works to secure the bands for the event, “we decided
to bring back Nappy Roots because it was such a success last year. In addition, we have DJ
Terminator X who is the only DJ in the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. These are huge artist with big
fanbases. We had over 3,000 attendees in 2017 and we expect the number to go up this year.”

Admission to the event is free but purchasing a VIP ticket is recommended. This year, the VIP tent is
now the VIP Cocktail Lounge sponsored by Bedlam Vodka. VIP ticket holders will have access to a
complimentary bar, shade, and even the chance to mingle with the artists. The VIP area will also
have a party deck that will be elevated so that ticket-holders can see over the crowd.

For more information visit www.mondoroots.com. To learn more about visiting Clayton visit www.
johnstoncountync.org.
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